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The Infant-Itoner Screening Program is designed as a community-
based program. It requires interdisciplinary and interagency
cooperation. With this cooperation, the program can be implemented
at a low cost while providing a comprehensive developmental
screening of young children.

This guide is designed to be used by education, health and child
care specialists. It is divided into three ?arts to facilitate its
use. The three sections cover development, implementation, and
cost factors of the screening program.

Part I examines the four basic considerations in developing the
screening program:

1. Needs Assessment
2. Personnel
3. Instrumentation
4. Parents' Needs

Part II is concerned with implementing the program and includes:

1. Screening Arrangements
2. Personnel Training
3. The Screening
4. Case Review
5. Follcw-Up

Part III describes cost considerations. It deals with financial
expenditures, time and personnel requirements. The factors are
delineated as:

1. Start Up Costs
2. Continuing Costs
3. Interagency Cooperation/Personnel Needs

To tiacititate explanationA, exampte4 64.om the pilot project
alte cited thnoughout the guide. Thue me indented and
umcitten in itatic.A.
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3.

DEVELOPING AN INTERAGENCY

COMMUNITY

INFANTTODDLER SCREENING PROGRAM

The development of any screening program should be based on `he fact
that a need for such a program exists. Determination of thit need
includes identification of the parameters and goals one wishes to
meet with the screening program. Once these decisions are made, a
formal needs assessment should be conducted. Using an interagency
approach requires that interest and. commitment of the different
agencies involvement must be sought from the beginning. Later,
formal agreements may be necessary.

Using the survey results, goals may need to be modified and program
parameters changed. Based on that information, one can assemble a
screening team, select appropriate instruments, identify other desired
materials, and start to explore advertising and site requirements.

Part I examines the four basic requirements of developing an inter-
agency program:

I. Needs Assessment
2. Person el
3. Instrumentation
4 Parents' Needs



1. CONDUCTING NEEDS ASSESSMENT

SCOPE OF SCREENING

It is istperative to determine the expected parameters of the screening
prior to conducting a formal needs assessment. Included in the delineation
shouid be who is to be screened, what areas are of concern, and possible
instnrments to use. It is also important to' delineate the***benefits such a
program will hrve for the community.

The goals of the screening program are:

1. Early identification of children who have possible needs
for further evaluation and special semices to enable them
to develop more fully.

2. Promotion of parental awareness of
o normal developmental milestones
o community resources available for special needs children
o activities to promote maximum developmental growth in

their children.

Population to be Screened

In looking at the preschool population, a review of existing screening
programs will assist in deciding the ages of children to be screened in
this program. This document deals with a screening program for children
from birth to three years of age. The procedures described are designee
for the needs of the inftwt-toddler population (although they are
probably generalizable to other populations.)

In the ptojeet, .the ixdantc_ :toddteA population wad selected
baaed on aeveAat gactou. KAAt, the local Chitd Find
agency already conducted a muosive acAeening pAogum bon
three we year/. olds. Inctuding them children would be
a duptication 06 Amict. Second, the needs o6 inSanta and
toddteu, becau4t 06 that devetopmentat 4tageA, die quite
diiiment likOM the otdex preschool population. Thind,
inatAumenta which cure beat abed with chitdAen under three
axe 4eLdom the flame 4A thou that anelsot eigictive with three
to iive yeah 'olds.

Areas to be Screened
Cbgnitive development at the infant-toddler stage is basically assessed
through sensori-motor and language abilities. Ii children with
emotional/behavioral problems are to be screened, this is a particular
challenge. Many times emotional problems are manifested in a
variety of behaviors, so social skills, the parent-child interaction
and the perceptions of the child's behavior are important. Again,
cognitive development may also be related to social skills.

11
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6.

Medical concerns are 'Ale other primary area. This includes prenatal
care, the child's medical care since birth, immunization record and
current health.

These considerations result in the following areas for screening:

functional vision
hearing
motor coordination (fine/gross)
speech and language
social/emotional
parent/child interaction
medical history

Instrumentation

With the areas for screening determined, the next consideration is
instrumentation. Instrumentation considerations are many. They in-
clude time and ease of administration as well as the worth of the
instrument and the results. Time and ease of administration dictate
the use of a single instrument, but it is difficult to determine if a
single instrument can adequately cover all the areas. Ethnic and
geographic biases as well as general reliability and validity of the
instrument also need consideration. The final concern is that it
could be helpful if the individuals doing the screening and those re-
ceiving the results are already familiar with the instrumentation.

Initiateq, the project decided to use two inAticuments and
observations. The 6.i/tat inaxument selected was the
Denver Devetopmentat Scale. Phy64 can6 axe 6amittax with
it, as axe many human 4t4viCe4 and educational puliession-
ats. It as teputabte and ea6y to administer. The second
km.txument needed was a parent intenview lionm to coven
pnenatat, pexinatat and postnatal in4onmation. It i4 also
to coven the parents' peteeption oi the child's abiaatA.
Observation o6 the child by personnel and questioning about
innwmization6 were the other ways o6 gathering data. However,
project pensonnet Le6t themselves open to other ideas
throughout the lionmat need6 a66e66ment and the personnel
tnaining session.

Sites

Geographic factors and population needs must be considered in order
to determine potential screening sites.

Fon example, this HCEEP pnoject ZS Located in a large
county-wide pxognam. TIvLo dictated that mone than one
screening oppontunity would be necessary. Geognaphicatty
the county iA divided into "Month County" and "South
County"; thete6ote, it c decided to have two .sv nags
the 6.6ut semesten, nonth and south county xeApec, tty.
Subsequent need was to be detamined based on the neAuttA

those 6cteening6.



FORMAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT

The fommal needs survey should have two parts - a cover letter explain-
ing the screening concept and a short survey. The length of the cover
letter information will depend on the acceptance of screening, early
identification, etc. in the community. It should cLearly state why
the survey is being conducted, the goals of the screening, and a brief
sketch of what ere wishes to aooapplish. The survey should be kept
short and simple to maximize response. It is best if these be Loom-
porated on one page.

In tke case oi the pkoject, the individuats surveyed we'te
immitiak with and suppaktive o sekeenings. This keageed the
COVCA in6okmation to a minimum. it simpty stated that an
iniant toddte't 4e/tuning pkogkam was planned (with pkobabty two
pet 601E4.CW, and theik input was deaiked.

To keep the survey short, respondents were asked to rate three statements
on a five -point scale from lx:strongly agree to 5=strongly disagree. The
third statammtwas for solicitation of participation. Respondents
were then asked to rate the instrument previously selected and to add
any other comments. (See Figure 1.)

The response rate can be maximized by including envelopes, and
limiting response time to b weeks including mailing time.

Respondents
Part of maximizing the response rate,is also dependent upon the
recipients of the survey. Input from a number of sources including
education, health and human services, medical and private program
personnel, is desirable. Groups which should have interest and from
wham input is helpful include public /private health agencies, area
day, care and preschool facilities/licensing board, public and private
school systems and educational programs, local, state and federal
early childhood grant programs, pediatricians, and other early child-
hood organizations.

Many areas have an interagency early childhood council which includes
in its membership individuals from all the above mentioned disci-
plines. Such an organization provides an adequate and diversified
sample. Utilization of this membership simplifies the problem of
determining who should be surveyed, and tends to maximize the
number and quality of responses.

In the pkojedt this weedlike yietded a response better
than 10% with respondents ISkom a good moss- section
dacAptine6.
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To: risottos County tarty Childhood Council Members

110m11. %WI"
OW1041

084/ AMMO Ilkoseswake M.

Owss
VarOwsnar

Comamoss
Oh. e.apl elsaista

tlo.A IlWallet
110 Mem IC Pew"

Weldor J Mew

Jamas A. Johlossises. PhD.
how Mows

From:, Janine R. Johason-Jenkias. Project Manages

As part et our federal tarty Chil4hood.graot we are considering establishing a screening
program for LaCoste mad toddlers (birth to 3) similar to that Child Find hos for 3-S
year olds. Ve will probably hold only two sessions eachoissester initially. Ve will be
working with Child rind and serving as a rtearinghouse/reftrra/ rester.

To assist us is this matter. please complete this form and return it in the enclosed
stamped. addressed envelope.

Use the following scale:

- Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
- No Opinion

E34 - Disagree
S - Strongly Disagree

This is a needed activity.

My agency would be willing to work with you in accepting referrals
that meet our criteria.

would be interested in helping screen infants.

At this point it is planned to
opinion of this test?

Excellent

Do you have other instruments you would recommend?

use the Denver Developmental Screening Test. What

Good 0 Fair

Other Comments:

Tour Name

Agency

Poor 1:::] terrible

Thank you for your assistance.

/lk

An HCEEP propect funded by the OSEP of the U S Oopt of Education

an *goal opportunity employee

is your

Figure 1. Sample of Survey Questionnaire

.14

1

1

1

1

*1

1

1

1

1

1*I
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COMPILING THE SURVEY INFORMATION

The results of the survey can be used to set up the screening sessions
them selvea.

In the paoject the aeAuttA showed a de6inite peAceived
need box iniant Acatenimg, 60 contimuatibn 06 paogaam
development appeakedsataanted. Howevex, in one ca4e,
someone thought itnmA a duplication 06 6CA.ViCt4.
AesponAet Lae this do ocewt, they have to be 6o/towed
up to determine i6 an actmat duplication exiAtA, and i6
60, how the duplication can be avoided.

Next, a listing of those professionals indicating a willingness to
assist in the screening should be made. Perusal of this list will
provide information regarding (1) the availability of expert personnel
in all the areas to be screened. (2) It will also assist in the de-
termination that the significant agencies in the community are all
represented. From this a contact list with telephone numbers can be
developed. Information regarding possible screening sites can also
be acquired through the survey.

Use of the Data
The results of the survey considering possible instrurnentation to be
used are most helpful. Honest opinions and suggestions are received.

For example, the paoject'A aeAponAeA on the Venvea Develop
mental Smelting Scala gave aatingA o6 "Good" to "Excellent"
by phoicianA and nuutts, while educatoaA, theupiAtA and human
UkViet6 paquAionatA gave it aating4 06 "Good" to "Faia."
The diveaAillication 06 vilopointA aAAiatA in determining
inAtaumentation, and 0.4 a /watt, modigicationA in inAtaumen
tation can be made. In the pro jest it ulaA decided .to aetain
the Denver but add additional instaumentA as deemed neceatamy
by the pho6e66ionatA involved.

USING A CHECKLIST

Developing a checklist can simplify the organization process. It can
also assist in providing structure to the development process as well
as the screeing itself.

On .the 6olliming pages 4.4 a copy 06 the Screening ChechtiAt
developed by the puject. Thi6 completed copy may be 06
aAAiAtance in the development 06 other 6cAeening ptogtama.
16 12 4.4 u6e6ut, blank copies are Loca.ted in the Appendix.

15



10. Figure 2: CONWIED SCREENING CHECKLIST

INFANT SCREENING CHECKLIST

1. Survey Community for Need
;,;4ettz.--nv.

Develop short survey to determine:
--need for infant screening
--potential professional participants ar-0)...)-#

potential agencies to accept post-screening
referrals

--screening test suggestions/evaluations
Determine wham to contact with survey EA,/y c4,76/44,/
Set dtadline for return.7 Analyze responses 4.1 ...4.41.4.rna

%.# Nail survey with se)f-:addressed stamped envelopes radlOg
64e.k.

De.
4 r % serta.d vl alb:6J

0.k.- ssp. .41 :c J Miners

II. Determine Screening Procedures 0410k
Determine areas of child development to be screened tem-.

Determine expertise needed by screening team members So'
14 ./ Determine number of people needed for screening team 464

Determine screening test(s) to be used. (May wish to
W.d.14

Keep this flexible so that it can be modified by the
tk

screening team members' suggestions 7)enver,C/0//esheit
Determine approximate length of screening for each

child. / fr. 4- ;vtieevic
Determine how often to schedule appointments. /1--,0,w4
Determine appointment-taking procedures.p4.4e.31..e.t-

./ Determine :.ow team will review screening data and

make recommendations. Or.; 6 a sc., ss;est -lastScree,Vz,
Determine where screening data and referral will be

made. qd AIc
LeAter to ;niird,/ kerdid 5.0 ece s coci/

Messier.*

III. Assemble Screening Team.
Review responses from survey.
Determine areas of expertise represented.

Determine agencies represented. URA C4thi Cal iceas.:1134.41

Coordinite with determined needsfc"" Dit.#ejegefrad"1:thah
Solicit potential team members; confirm interest lin'

participation. 44ijia,..tc,,,mott, .0,4e/4 0.t -

11/4ese, Sr. 14..y Lin ir 474 40,1 4CillAes

IV. Set up Screening Si te(s).
Determine type of site to use school, etc)

Determine best geographic location s sw#4c,...74/141c.r sty,

De termine approximate dates and t Imes. Ap,.1-auy"fej....eeZ:44i4.4.4.4)

.0 ./ Determine general site needs (space, furnitureletc.)

I:30 Solicit sites.

use 41 ,. Develop a si te-coordinator at each si ten 5**A" brsilv5 et'"Cji
fro 4'4.44 4441,CCC-64, S4

Asr Set dates and times.
Alert team members to dates and times. "iid/41;4-C44dea".'.

Make adjustments in team as necessary.
sae acond,"&sioas fi nor -dents fire: /d,. APA1Aporlo*sr1004 w."711'414

AIIIMMMW
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11.

V. Materials Acquisition
Determine materials needed.
_le_ Screening Tests Tiner, dieMA.; Geta9s.4.44.1y At

Forms Rawoase.w. ri. *wit, reM44, tiege;;./.14-.4
Parent Information Brochures devisx
Equipment 014 M411 ***SAMerml C4400.AILRel
Fascilitative materials (name tags, etc.) wart.,(1

_,e: Determine how to acquire materials. .4gibigo. 5
Arrange materials acquisition.

Ordering Denims; ivecho,es C../fl

Borrowing AlsoleAirra/ !/is,n, 34 ad:// set, ow 4 '161414

ao° Purchase locally Alm/move 4:144..keAc..
Develop fteemiesse.,, he*M1 4..,s a

Assemble matefiAls as acquired.
2),e4 ger., .. Acie .1.5 w.

VI. Publicity
Determine who to contact. CA, le....eCe....t.-1 demGiver-y,.kAwa
Develop flyers.
Print flyers.
Distribute Flyers.

1.41'441 Contact other media sources if desired.

VII. Pre-Screening Preparation.
Set up staff-training date to review procedures

instrumentation and to get acquainted.
s' Set date, location and time.

04:0Contact team members.
41/A)* '10'v' Hold meeting. ) 31,-

Have appointments set.

Contact site coordinator to be sure everything is
ready.

Send a reminder to team members.
Assemble all materials.
Set up folder on each child.

VIII. Screening and Team Review

IX. Post-Screening Folow-up
li v" Thank you letters to site administrators and

lu coordinators.
we Thank you letters to team members.

A Follow-up letters to parents.
go' Forward screening inforamtion to appropriate agencies.

Ne
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2. DEVELOPING A TEAM

Utilizing the information from the survey, an infant screening than
for teams) can be formed. To do this, first list the areas to be
screened. Then list the type of professional participation for each
area.

Fot example:

ViA4Int --ViAion/Mobitity SpeciaLat on Eye
Voctot

Heating AudiatoDi44 Iniant Heating Specialiat
*tot CookdismtionOecupationat on Phyaitat Thetapiat

Tentatively schedule professional involvement, Shd determine approxi-
mate screening dates, times and training session times. Then contact
those individuals who have indicated interest in participating and
discuss the screening with them. Be sure to show that you are
organized and have km/ledge of the instrumentation, but be open to
further suggestions. If professionals are still needed for any role
or for a prospective site, those who have agreed, as well as the
heads of various agencies /organizations, can be good resources.

If you do not have people for each role for each prospective site,
contact those who have agreed to participate and the heads of various
agencies /organizations for further suggestions.

13.
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3. INSTRUMENT SELECTION

Initially, the instrumentation should be based on the needs assessment
survey. After the survey is completed and the screening than is de-
veloped, adjustments can be made. This allows the use ofople expertise
of the screening than members.

Prior to the team's first meeting, refinement of the proposed instrumen-
tation needs to occur. The core screening tools should be selected so
that this first meeting can serve as a training session as well as a
weparation of the screening format. The instruments should also be
distributed to the than for review before the meeting. Team members
should be encouraged to bring suggestions with than to the training
session.

In this project, the survey indicated that the .initial decision
to ase the Denuck Developmental Sckeening Scats was a popatak
choice with physicians and mimes, but only a 6aik choice with
thekapists and educators. In addition, the motor specialists
expkessed pkeiSekence ion using two °then. instAuments
Compaketti and ISMAARD lEaaly Intervention Development Pno6itel
published by the UniveAsity oic Michigan Puss. The speech
thekapists pke6ekted additional developmental checklists.
Other pkqessionals indicated that inatumentation was still
needed liok social/emotional and medical in6okmation.

Using this inicokmation, the project retained the Denver with
U4 parent liokm as the coke instkument, and the CIP (Compke
hensive Identiiiication Process) Paent Interview Fo'un was ae
tected to pkovide general Sanity in6okmetion. FOAM icon
gathering prenatal and medical in6okmation were developed.
These and the sckeening pkoceduke il6el6 were explained at the
training session. Then changes and modiiiications were made,
and suggestions wore noted. The screening teams' developments
ake noted in Figuke 3.

19

40

1

1

1

1

1

*I
1

1

1
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15.

3. INSTRUMENT SELECTION

Initially, the instrumentation should be based on the needs assessment
survey. After the survey is completed and the sdreening team is de-
veloped, adjustments can be made. This allows the use of the expertise
of the screening team members.

Prior to the team's first meeting, refinement of the proposed instrumen-
tation needs to occur. The core screening tools should be selected so
that this first meeting can serve as a training session as well as a
preparation of the screening format. The instruments should also be
distributed to the teas for review before the meeting. Team members
should be encouraged to bring suggestions with them to the training
session.

In thi4 paoject, the Auxvey indicated that the initial deciAion
to ace the Denver Devetopmentat Screening Seated wad a poputan
choice with phoician4 and nume4, but only a Sale choice with
theaapiAtA and educators. In addition, .the motor ApeciatiAtA
expaeAAed paeieunce Sox wing two °theft inAtaumentA latani
Compaketti and ISMAARV 1E0)14 Inteavention Development Paoliite)
publA4hed by the Uni-voi-ty os Michigan PteAA. The speech
thenapi4t4 pteeaxed additionat devetopmentat cheekti6L4.
°ther pao6eAAionatA indicated that inAtAumentation wad Atitt
needed Son Aociat/emotionat and medical inlioamation.

Ming this inlioAmation, the ptoject retained the Denver with
.ltd parent &AM ad the cote inAtaument, and the CIP (Compae
henAive Identigication P4OCe44) Parent Inteaview Foam MA 4e-
&cad to provide geneaat Sanity inpamation. FOAM6 Son
gathering paenatat and medical inpamation were developed.
These and the 4c/teeming procedure it4et6 were exptained at the
tAaining AeAAion. Then changeA and modi6ication6 were made,
and 4agge4tion4 were noted. The 4uteening teams' devetopmentA
axe noted in Figuae 3.

20
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Figure 3. PROJECT INSTRUMENTATICN* AND REASCNS FOR SELECTION

SOCIAL/
EMOTIONAL

IORMININTS MASIONLS

CIP Pare* &bawl., loom

,

Supplementary Interview Fong

Osamu Develep/ental Scales
Patent Ousettesetaire

(appsomiaem age level)

Dheemations

The Cl? MUM theta bemuse it is geed by the local Child Find
peewee and would that tend mutant., to the Neat and
pfteschoot sateniega. It trade Fleet( to a pewit back-
viewee matting. Auk Optoadening the dAtA6 one WI thnenu
even though may of the item& ate (ltsipwil fa oldie
pteechoottte.

To expand the CIF, a see to hewed tee a covet sheet.
It expands the iaisaartion about the Puny.

Tht (Elleatieneaiae Nipples *OA the a aegasuliag specific
moues of the child...din cooadineted math the WS Seaming
WO witak mmA meet

The child dad paatuta at @bowed by all tem membeao act:..4
(moat coasted:4m ftastaition Pam etc mate to the aut. and
in umtaucbaaed ptaisik. This ptovidee a moat cooptete
pixAkae of the child.

MEDICAL

Prenatal History !boa
Infant Health History Fong
Subsoctions of Cfo
Parent Interview Pons

Content 104 Legal 4eapassikitilia made the mealiest putunnet
eaticeat to do even awoty physicals. Medical imptmation
was thetepte limited to ialeamatiee on the CIF,
pp...pieta supooSSS. and the checking el immusizatione mad the
child's genets/ uedicat hiatsey Mg

(
petammet decided

to dist/taste imputation atgaaditg immunizatione, clinics.
mad mutational needs .4 chitdten. They would consult with
patenta. obscure the chad's behmviae. cola*. pootuat, etc..
and onaotett the punt:tat and medical hialoay loam.

FINE AND GROSS
MOTOR

Denver Development Scales
Screening form

(Fine and Goss motor
Sections)

Rehab Ltd. Ckxmpational
Therapy leavening

Team oeubeao decided to we the designated peat. o the
goSitotA. but when 4t4otth OPtAt not welt delined, additional
tuttumente moutd be wed.

Tke ptojecea Moto Specialist (an Occupettonat Tkeeapistl
designed a chechliet to «ediet in evaluating tenesee, and
tone, as well as the activities in lute and to m motot on
the teat.

SPEECH AND
LANGUAGE

WOW Developoental Scales
Screening rota

(Language and Cognitive
Sectires)

Various Alternative de-
vetopmantai and screening
checklists.

The PtoortA was used me a basis end cooulieated with patent
kthp0O4th to the language questions on the CIF.

Once 4944A. when the aeoutto went not welt dented, additional
iftattuusenta aim wed.

The ouch theaapioto Idinetemt at each site) decided to we
diljeacut devetopaeatat 04 ocateaiag checklists they used ea
the notmat °potation o4 theit clinics. That, they sett
coop...table with oetetiata they used to supplement the Venom

NEARING
CIP Parent Waveless ?bum
OrrtirotoontellUnctional
Hearing Aoseaswant

(Irenalarloo Testing)

Initially, geneut auditoey obsetvationo and 414104114 mine
alt that Mint congaed. At ome *Ate the hospital AsSiologiat
was available to do impedance testing, hihen possible, this
addition should be Nude.

VISION
TomMozdy functional vision

Aseeeposnt
CIP Parent Mamie/ foist

As acuity is &WW2 to KANSA& at this age. the Nast
Oaieatation mad Mobility opecitiot suggested use oi this
inettument. Wing this with the patent isgeavitmlueotiono
on the CIF lime ptoven quite Auceekaita.

----

*Ordering information is in Appendix C.
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4. PARENT MATERIALS

Parent materials mist be selected to give parents information regardingtheir children's needs and the availability of comainity resources. lbmeet the first, materials available through liCEEP grant project specifi-cally for infants should be reviewed. County health departs, ChildCare agencies, and Home Economics extension offices are other local sourcesof information for parents. Also request the scrtening staff to bring
any materials they have.

Parents should receive:

1. Literature on immunizations.
2. Developmental milestones infnrmation.
3. List of Activities to foster development:
4. Specialized handouts for parents requesting help in

toilet training, behavior management, etc.
5. 1. letter explaining what was done at the screening.

After the screening team has met and reviewed the car. -, a follow-up
letter snouLd be sent to the parents. This shoulc oorlirm the results ofthe screening and indicate any reccamendations or referrals that have beenmade.

The object bound the matexiat4 6Aom Project RHISE in
Rock6oAd, ILGinoc4, a4 weLL a4 those 6tom the 4tate
Home EconomiLc4 Extension oWce and the Day Cane
Licensing Board to be oil patticutaA vatiAe. In addition,
two gAoup4 had Aecentty compited AesouAce guide4
parent, in our community. We dist/abated to eve4yone
the geneut guide ifkom the Home Economic4 ptogum
the 4choot .system. The Ae4ouAce4 bon chitdAen with
Speciat Needs likom the EaAty Chituhood (Inteugency)
Council k405 di.atAibuted 410 needed.
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THE INFANT AND TODDLER SCREENING PROGRAM

Once the need for the screening has been determined, the core team
developed and materials selected, the screening itself becomes the main
concern. Setting up mechanisms for advertising and scheduling, as well
as ax..wiring materials and sites, are very important at this stage.
Develcpmemt of the actual screening procedures and arramganents are now
paramount.

Part II contains suggestions for consideration in implementing the
program. Specifically it covers:

1. Screening Arrangements
2. Personnel Training
3. The Screening
4. Case Review
5. Follow-Up

24
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1. SEWING UP THE SCREENING

A LOGISTICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Logistical considerations involve the decisions of when and where the
screenings should be done, how long they will take, and how you will pub-

licize this information.

Timing
First, decide hue many screenings should be held in a year (or se-

nester).

ImsConsidsxations: Firm such time can personnel devote to this?
What is the accessibility of facilities?
What is the size/need of the community?

Nor,

in most 1,-<<Jdium-sized ommunities (pop. 750,000) 1 to 2 infant screenings
each semester, up to a maximum of 8 per year, should be sufficient.

Sites

Sitei need to be accessible and geographically located to serve the
greatest number of people. Other concerns such as willingness of iacili-
ties to supply space and equipment will also enter into the site decision.
In addition, other uses of the facilities by the involved agencies bring

other concerns:
First, do we wis!-, to further impinge upon their hospitality?.
Second, will parents be comfortable bringing infants to such

a site?

Various types of sites can be considered for use including community
agencies. churches, schools, and hospitals.

Cbnsiderations: Is it accessible?
Is it located where the population is?
Can space requirements, etc. be met?
Will it be an agreeable location for parents?
Will it further or hinder public relations?

/n the pkoject it MA detekmined that a hoapitat aite
pkgenabte to pakenta. Foktunatety, a hoapitat adminiatkatok
had atkeady expkeaaed intekeat via the needs assessment.
Welt having one hoapitat agkt.e, it KVA compakativety Aimpte
to tine up otheka. This aetting has atao aekved to inckeaae
the ammuneA6 o6 the medical community to the inteAtAtA and
abitititA o6 a vakiety oi agenciea in pkoviding AmiceA to
opeciat needs chitdken. Also, by using the hoapitat ifocitity,
penaonnet 6kom the 6a_1_Uty have been able to pakticipate in
the ackeening.

25
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Fad hies
The selected facility needs to be large enough to accommodate several
evaluation centers, a waiting and play area, and a quiet area for the
hearing testing. Space should be provided for the parent to partici-
pate in each of the evaluation areas. The space needs to be large
enough to facilitate movement between areas and yet provide an area
which is observable. Adequate equipment:will also be needed and should
be supplied by site. Equipment includes tables, chairs, etc.as de-
termined by the number of centers planned pnd the number o, children to
be screened.

'Considerations: Is the space large enough?
Is a quiet area for hearing testing

available?
Is needed equipment available?

Tylicallymost sites have a large room to offer. This will usually
be adequate if a quiet room is also available. Ideally a suite of
roans will present an optimum screening Location. (Figure 4.)

Time
Time is a major consideration.

Screenings should be as short as
possible. The average length should be 30-60 minutes in addition to
the parent interviews and health history which take about a half
hour. Over this amount of time, adequate information should be
attained on which to decide if further evaluation is required. It
also should be a time period conducive to the temperament and staminaof the age group. If one wishes jD shorten this time, the parent
interview could be conducted over the telephone prior to the screen-
ing and then rev ewed at the time the child is brought in.

Holding sc

theyfresh when ve and does not i terfere with standard after-lunch

the morning ants children to be relativaly
vi

lunch naps. It also allows the professionals to work at the
screening in the morning, have a working lunch discussing the screen-
ings, and return to their offices in the4afternoon.1 This is im-
portant when utilizing a volunteer staff

Considerations: lbw long will the Screening take?

I

11-

What is the best time for the children?
What is best for the professionals?
How long is the site available?

.

Typically, ameninga arm achedmfed Pcom 4 a.m.--12 noon.
Pko4u4ionat4 araive at 8:30 a.m. and aueA'aice keviewed
Akom.12:00-12:30.

Specific screening dates should be set after dates that the personnel
and sites are available have been determined.
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Personnel
The screening than should be =posed of profeSsionals fran various

community agencies. The interagency cooperation assists in meeting

the goals of the screening. The screening can, of course, be con-

ducted by a single agency.

The team with_which the ptoject had had gteateat 6uccza6
td compoAed CIA OttOgs6:

Intake 2 votunteeto
Patent Intekview 2 pto6eusionat6 (HRS Social Wotkek,

Day Cue LicenAing Boatel PetAonnet)

Health Intekviev Hume, PhyAician'A AAAiAtant Oh.
PhyAitian (6upptted by Aite)

Functionat ViAion Teacher/. viAuatty impaited

Functional Heating Teachet o6 heating impaired of
audiotogiAt
Occupational on Phosicat TheAdpiat
Speech Themapat
2 Phoeaaionats (also Ame a6
6acititatotA)

Motor. SkittA

Language
Exit Intetview

Considerations: What are the areas to be screened?
What expertise is needed?
What agencies wish to participate?
Where can I get volunteers?

Be sure to determine whether the than members are familiar with the

screening devices to be used or if they have other suggestions. Are

there also materials that they can supply?

MATERIAL ACQUISITION

Materials fall into four categories - those which must be orv'ered,

those which can be purchased locally, those which must be developed,

and those which can be borrowed.

Purchasing Materials
Starting in time sequence, the ordering of materials should be done

at least six-to-eight weeks in advance of the screening to be sure

that they arrive in time. Things to be ordered will include copies
of the screening instrument(s), response forms of various types, and

the literature to give to t2 parents. The quantity needed will

depend on the size of the screening to be conducted and whether the

screening than can contribute any of the needed materials.

The ptoject used two Denver kitA. In addition, the

pto6e46ionatA brought the othet inAttumentA then waked
to au and we purchased the teaponAe AheetA.
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Considerations: What is needed for the screening?
What is needed for parent information?
Where will this be purchased?
What is the time needed to fill the
order?

How soon before the screening is it

needed?
Can someone lend the needed materials

instead?

Materials to be purchased locally can be done in relation to their

need. Stickers or raisins can be purchased immediately before the
screening while materials needed to prepare for the screening, such as

name tags, will need to be bought a week or so in advance.

Borrowing Materials
Materials which are to be borrowed must be secured next. These ma-

terials include screening materials (from the professional staff or
resource libraries), and toys for the children's waiting area. If
specialized equipment such asamdlometerswill be needed, this must
also be arranged. Adequate equipment is necessary. This includes
items such as tables, chairs,. etc. as determined by the number of
screening steps planned, and the number of children to be screened.
Usually these can be obtained from the site.

Considerations: What will the screening site provide?
Do than members have materials they
will use or share?

What resource libraries can be contacted?

Obviously, borrowing materials can save a lot of money. Be sure,
however, that what is borrowed is appropriate, complete, and is
returned promptly and in good condition.

Developing Materiala

Next are the materials which oust be developed. These fall into

three groups: forms, correspondence, and advertising. (Advertising

is discussed later.)

Forms may, however, already exist in the agency especially for per-
mission to screen, permission to share information, case summary
sheets, permission to photograph (if you plan to do so), etc.
Modification of the interview form or any other part of the screening
materials will need to be developed (with appropriate approval.)

Examples are located in the Appendix.
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Draft copies of letters will need to be developed. These include
confirmation of screening dates/times and training session to pro-
fessional staff, thank you letters for than after the screening, con-
firmation of site and equipment letters, thank you letter for use ofsite, letter to parent stating what was done at the screening and
when they will hear from the staff (to be given out the day of the
screening), and two follow-up letters to the parents. One of these
will indicate the screening found no problems; the other will provide
information regarding concerns that were noted and who will be con-
tacting the parent to arrange further evaluation.

Considerations: What forms, etc. already exist?
What are printing costs and deadlines?
Are all aspects of the screening, pre-

screening and post-screening
activities considered?

You may wish to develop a follow-up questionnaire for parents to
evaluate the screening.

ADVERTISING
The largest form of advertising is the development and distribution
of flyers. 'Me flyers should be clear and concise. If there is a
cost, be sure to indicate this, otherwise show that the screening
is free. The flyers should be distributed a month in advance of the
first screening.

The diAtnibutipn used by the project iA wide-based: anew
day cake and pkeochoot 6acititieA/ticenAing board; °then
eakty childhood pkogkam4; pubtic/pnivate schools; redia-
tkicianA; obotatician4; hoopitat °botanic and pediatrac
units ; health de/WiCe4 health department, HRS devetopmentat
services, etc., and the media.

The media is your second area of advertising. A press
radio and television stations and newspapers should be
sent out with a copy of the flyer. Depending on their
oerning use of community service bulletin boards, this
varying amount of publicity. Be sure to include small
"advertising" papers and cable stations on the contact

release for
developed and
policies con-
will gain a
community
list.

Cionsiderations: Who do I want to reach?

Are there timelines to consider?
Is the material clear and concise?

The amount of publicity sought will depend on response rates and thenumber of children that can be screened in the time allotted.
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FREE

Infant and Toddler Screening Program

toe

Children ages Birth to 2 years
(2 years -!l months)

October 2. 194S

Oeouthar t. 1905

Perth S. 1946

May 7. 1944

ALL OUUINEN'S HOSPITAL
CIIIILODI'S CLINIC
101 - 6th Street South
St. Petersburg. Ft.

SW COW OirtnrAteac HOSPITAL
2025 Indian Hocks Peed
Largo. It

eCIRICS4 MAT HOSPITAL
WC= PLOITONIUN
323 Jet fords Street

iCleacwater. H.

AU. CNIUNCM'S HOSPITAL
OUIDADI'S CLINIC
401 - 6th Street South
St. Petersburg. FL

IF CCU (WC COMM AlICUT 0111.3'S OLVELOPROC. CALL FOR
AN APPODFINDIF: (4111 197-)11e

(Aptiointsents are repsired1

Areas to be screened are

SPEEtli

HNC. CCONDIIHTION

WAKING

Sponaored by the Pinellas County Savo( System and the
Nig ti School /Preschool Partnership Pererass.

AM llor1 IP1 INelvere4p Pew. le as fall Owima 601.1 w $ as. 011 r

Figure 5. Sample of advertising flyer (8 x 14)
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A SCHEDULING

First set up the dates and times. Run screenings from 9:00-12:00.
Initially schedule children every half-hour and then fill in for every
quarter hour. Try not to doable schedule beyond the quarter hour. !An
alternative scheduling plan would be to schedule children two at every
half-hour instead. Advance appointments assist in providing an even
flow of children and parents with minimal delays.

Um a scheduling form. The scheduling forms have taco pages.' The
first is the actual schedule pege with date and times. It includes
the child's name, date of birth, and the parent's name and phone
number. The second page is for further information and adds the address
and the presenting concern. Once the scheduled time slots are filled, a
waiting list can be maintained. This allows immediate rescheduling of
children if there are cancellations.

The person taking the appointments should screen the calls to assure
that appointments are filled with children for whom there are concerns.
Many parents will wish to bring their children in for confirmation of
normal development.

To avoid bitting the ca tendat with chiteken about whom
therm axe no concetn4, the project hoe had AUCCUA by
exptaining the putpo.ke o6 the eekeening to the paxento.
By tetting them that the 4cteening ce baisicatty 6ot
chitdun who the phy4ician, pakent, etc. hae concerns
about, and that it i4 not a "weft-baby" checkup, motet
parcenta 4e4-4eteet the appuptiate te.spon4e.

The person scheduling will need to be sure the child is of the age
you wish to reach.

Considerations: Who will take the appointments?
What advance information is needed?
Will you accept "walk-ins:?

'No days before the screening confirm all appointments by telephone
and reschedule those on the waiting list.
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2. THE TRAINING SESSION

The training session for professional staff should be brief and, if
there is stability of volunteers, it may be able to be dispensed with
after the initial one. The primary purpose of this session is to
acquaint the professional staff with one another and with their coun-
terparts for other screenings. Secondarily, the session is to
familiarize the staff with the instruments and procedures to be follow-
ed.

Begin with introductions; name tags will be helpful. Discuss the
procedures to be followed from parent arrival onward. If possible,
have diagrams of the site and explain the physical arrangement and
organization of the screening itself.

Next, go over the instrument(s) to be used and the materials. Have
team matters present what they have brought to use. Be sure to allow
time for experimentation with the instruments. Folly./ up with a
questions and suggestion period.

Considerations: Do the team members know each other?
Do the team members know the instIuments
and materials?

Are the time and location of the train-
ing appropriate for the staff:

Keep the session short - 2 to 2-1/2 hours. Remember -- these are
volunteers with other jobs to do! Offer coffee and snacks if
possible.

nlIlrTCOOLOR samittic
=al= SESSION AGSM

9:00 - 11:00

I. Introdactions

II. abrasion of Wel
A. ags nags to be SCreral
S. Station-to-Station Itrament
C. Staffing of mums

Distrulantation
A. Denver Dewelageent Scales
R. CIP Pratt Interview fbna
C. rasbody itIlletiON11 Vision 'rat
D. Mara Infatuation
Z. Other lbws

Cra to 9raestinne

IV. Tess rabere' fbles
A. Duties at Each Station
S. Come Review Prounkre
C. Tollow-up

Cceptete W NISI

V. Vine to assiew and Practise with instarants

Figure 7. Sample Training Session Agenda
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3. CONDUCTING THE SCREENING

Be prepared!
Be organized!
Be early!

34.

These are probably ale three most important concerns in conducting a
successful screening.

A PRESCREENING PREPARATION
In the week before the screening parents and team mothers should be
renotified and have their participation confirmed. Folders for each
child should be set up with all ary forms. The forms should
have basic identifying data filled in. (Appendix B)

Have all the materials and have extras of items such as pencils, etc.
Have the materials set up in the way they will be utilized. Request
the staff to arrive 1/2 hour before the first appointment so they can
familiarize themselves with the environment. This also provides time
to rearrange the setting if necessary. Signs may need to be placed so
that the clients can find the screening.

A CLIENT ARRIVAL
Signs should be clearly placed to direct parents where to go for the
screening. Parents should be greeted. If a hospital site is used,
their volunteer corps may be able to assist in greeting and escorting
parents to the location.

A INTAKE

Upon arrival the child's name should be checked against the schedule.
permission forms should be completed, and name tags should be given
to the parent and child. A very short questionnaire regarding the
parents' expectations of the screening should be completed. If desired,
an instant-developing picture should be taken and attached to the
child's folder. Pictures make identification easier when the team
discusses the child later. The pars-t and child should then be
escorted to the first testing area or the waiting area, if necessary.

A PARENT INTERVIEW
This requires the parent to be interviewed using the form(s) that have
been selected.
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3. CONDUCTING THE SCREENING

Be prepared!

Be organized!
Be early!

These are probably the three most important concerns in conducting a
successful screening.

A PRESCREENING PREPARATION
In the week before the softening parents and tesnmenbers should berectified and have their participation confirmed. Polders for eachchild should be set up with all necessary forms. The forms shouldhave basic identifying data filled in. (Appendix B)

Have all the materials and have extras ec items such as pencils, etc.Have the materials set up in the way they will be utilized. Requestthe staff to arrive 1/2 hour before the first appointment so they canfamiliarize themselves wit0 the environment, This also provides timeto rearrange the setting necessary. Signs may need to be placed sothat the clients can find the screening.

CLIENT ARRIVAL
Signs should be clearly placed to direct parents where to go for thescreening. Parents should be greeted. If a hospital site is used,their volunteer corps may be able to assist in greeting and escortingparents to the locataon.

A INTAKE

Upon arrival the child's name should be checked against the schedule,
permission forms should be completed, and name tags should be givento the parent and child. A very short questionnaire regarding theparents' expectations of the screening should be completed. If desired,an instant-developing picture should be taken and attached to thechild's folder. Pictures make identification easier when the thandiscusses the child later. The parent and child should then beescorted to the first testing area or the waiting area, if necessary.

A PARENT INTERVIEW
This requires the parent to be interviewed using the form(s) that havebeen selected.
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In our cave .there Wt40 440 item: the child background tiOAM
la combination o the Comprehensive ldenti6ication PkOCC44
(CIP) and our additional iniokmation) and the vaunt reports
06 the Denven. Devetopmenle Sc./teeming Scate4.

If parents fill these out independently there is still the need to go
over the forms with than; the preferable technique is to complete this
form as an interview.

If the child and parent can separate at this point, it frill speed up
the process. There are, however, instances when the screening staff
may wish to have the parent present.

A MEDICAL HISTORY
This is another parentcentered activity.

To reduce medical liability, the pkoject.did not have
medical pemonnet do phoical examinationo.

Situations may vary but basically the medical person reviews the pre-
natal history and the child's medical history, and presents information
on immunization, checkups and clinics. She/he may observe the child
for color, posture, etc., but formal evaluation is not done. If
possible, height and weight measurements should be taken.

FUNCTIONAL VISION
Using the Peabody Functional Vision Test, the child's eyes are tested,
not for acuity, but for use of vision. In addition, the specialist
completes the vision-oriented section of the CIP with the parents.
The differmce be-meen functional vision a.-4 acuity testing mast be
explained to the parent.

HEARING
This is also a functional testing with a parent interview and observa-
tion of the child's responses to noise. In sane cases it may be pos-
sible to do impedance testing as well. The specialist interviews the
parent with the appropriate section of the CIP.

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE

The therapists complete the language section on the Denver and the CIP.
In addition, some therapists prefer to add another screening device to
more clearly look at receptive vs. expressive language.

A MOTOR SHILLS
The occupational therapist or physical therpist completes the fine and
gross motor sections of the Denver and any applicable items under the
"Personal/Social" area.

The pkoject' O.T. also developed a checkti4t o6 4e6tex and
muoete tone item that 4he examine4. (See Appendix C.)
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37.

EXIT INTERVIEW

The interviewer assures that all areas have been screened and all items
have been completed. Overlooked items are completed at this time. Ex-
planation is given to the parent regardi. g what has been done and what the
next steps will be. Parents are given packets of materials and their use
is explained. The parent is thanked for participating in the screening
and told that they will receive a letter within the next two weeks.

TECHNICAL REVIEW OF SCREENING

This Should me completed on the ilitial screening and occasionally there-
after. This assists in determining whether the screening procedure is
meeting expectations. If possible, a professicsaiwtx) is not participating
in the screening should serve as observer and caapietia the review.

Figake S. On the liottotoing page i4 a copy o6 one o6 the
technical /Wag% 06 a acheutii ng by the ptoject.
(A copy o6 the goam iA atAo in Appendix C.)
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SAMPLE CF THE

TECHNICAL REVIEW OF SCREENING

112__

site was adequate. 0 ":14"

Personnel arrived on time.

Screening was organized.

Personnel were organized 401

Signs were placed to assist parents in
finding Iccation.

If on time, parents' appointments were Kept.

Overall parents were satisfied with screening.

Stations were adequate/efficient.
I. INTAKE
2. PARENT INTERVIEW
3. HEALTH SURVEY

4. FUNCTIONAL HEARING EXAM
5. FUNCTIONAL VISION EXAM
6. SPEECH AND LANGUAGE
7. MOTOR SKILLS
8. EXIT INTERVIEW

Screening battery was adequate
Ease in use
Time required
Information gained

Team Follow-up

Confidentiality
Professional
Team input requested

Average Screening Time:
.

Comments:

v114"(4- .844^ #041 2. , di,&44 elt444 A4J7/

Al-eMte Ea. e..44..c44.), 4- X 1,34d--toe /4-,
,yo o
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4. HANDLING THE RESULTS OF THE SCREENING

First, the staff needs to discuss the results of the screening and
make sure relevant observations' have been included. Do the results
technically . by the criteria of the instnmentation - indicate
follow-up? Or is there a feeling regardless of the results of a
need for an in -depth evaluation, and if so, in what areas? If im-
pairments are very Obvious, what kinds of services appear to be
needed? These recommendations will be passed on to the appropriate
follow-up agency.

Second, follcw-up letters need to be sent to the parents. These need
to indicate that no difficulties were noted at present or the areas
of concern and to wham a referral has been made.

Considerations: Hog long will this take?
Wet information is needed?
Wit is done with the results?

Third, forward the records and results to the agency which has been
designated as the follow-up agency.

In thiA poject, the Sinat atep is to Soawaad att 4ecoul6
oti chitdaen needing hollow up to Child Find. Tho4e chitdaen
axe then enteted into the Child Find taacking 4y4tem.

Cooadimation oic aecommendation4 and euatuation4 axe 4ub-
4equentty amanged by Chitd Find.
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5. FOLLOW-UP PROCEDURES

Immediate follow -up in the form of a letter to the parents regarding
their children's needs has been discussed. At this time it may also

be helpful to send a short questionnaire regarding their perception
of the testing. Again a likert-type scale is reoommended - but one
which only requires a check mark. Keep the survey short (5 items, if

possible).

Sollai-up data from Child Find will also be helpful to determine the
worth of the screening. If Child Find has a tracking system, this
will facilitate the acquisition of data. If not, it may be necessary

to sit and review the folders periodically regarding evaluation and
placement so that the screening program can maintain data on identifi-
cation.

Considerations: Were the needs of the parents/children
met?

How quickly, were responses made?
How will the children be Followed?

*The other follow-up is the thank you'6 to screening team members,
site administrators, and volunteers.

41.
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45.

COST CONSIDERATIONS

Cost is frequently an overriding concern of administrators. This
section is designed to provide information regarding the necessary
capital outlay and the personnel time required. Costs may vary f
thosegiven depending on available sources. Costs are given as if

rom

ommercial rates apply.

As this model is predicated on voluntary cooperation of various
agencies, personnel needs are discussed relative to time spent rather
than actual collar cost.

The three categories discussed in Part III are:

1. Start-Up Costs
2. Contimaing Costs
3. Interagency Cooperation/personnel Needs

45-



1. START-UP COSTS

47.

Start-up costs include those costs which are only generated to start theprogram. Theee costs cover the needs assessment and now-consumable ma-basis needed for the screenings.

roterodussmaimem

ItIA primary cost of the Needs Assessment is postage and will vary de-pending on thenudier of people surveyed. The figures below are based
on surveying 100 people, and including stumped, addressed envelopes forresponses:

100 copies of 1 page survey/letter
200 envelopes
200 stamps @ 220

$ 4.35
7.00

. 44.00

TOTAL $ 55.35

COITu SAVERSi In-hou4e minting 04 photocopying can
he ce the suhvey cost.

Hand detivety 04 intha-agency mail systems can
Reduce postage co4t4

PROJECT'S ACTUAL COST
$ 49.00
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48.

A NON-CONSUMABLE MATERIALS

These are the materials needed for the screening that should be reusable.
They should not need to be replaced readily. These items are basically
screening instruments and manuals:

2 Denver Developmental Screening /tits
kit, manual, 100 forms @ $34.00

CIP Parent Interviewer's Manual
CIP Screening Interviewer's Manual

Peabody Et:notional Vision Inventory

Instant-Picture Camera

Ways - for Peabody Functional Vision Inventory
penlight, small boy to fit over penlight,
tracking tube, shaker or rattler, spirkler
toy, 4-inch object, 3-inch objects

Ways - for Environmental Hearing Screening
bell, puzzle, small cars, small toys,
puppet, etc.

$ 68.00

7.50
9.00

31.00

25.00

15.00

15.00

Toys - for play area
25.00

TOTAL $ 195.50

plus shipping costs

COST SAVERS: Team membenA may have te...st WA which can be
aaed don the acneeninga. Reaounce centenA ouch aa the
Ftokida Diagnoatic and Leatning ReActuAceA ate anothen
source.

The acne can be true 6oa the -to ye needed and the
camena,

PROJECT'S ACTUAL COST $ 49.00
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49.

2. CONTINUING COSTS

These are the costs that will be incurred each year for the screenings.
The costs listed below have been figured to cover six screenings of 16
children each. The costs are divided into two categories. The first isfor advertising. The second is the cost of consumable its used ateach screening.

ADVERTISING
The major advertising cost is related to the dissemination of flyers.
Television, radio and newspaper coverage can usually be obtained at nocost. This can be done by utilizing community service anmpuncsnent airtime and press releases. Thus, no costs for media presentations has beenincluded.

The price for flyers assumes camera-ready copy is presented to the printer
and that they are printed on 81/2" x 14" colored paper.

The price is also figured with mailing 400 envelopes first-class mail.
Some of these will carry more than one flyer. In addition, 1,000 (with
cover letters) can be mailed in a package to an agency such as the Child
Care Licensing Board of Health and Rehabilitative Services for distribu-tion.

2,000 flyers, printed $ 63.75
1,400 cover letters 50.00
400 envelopes

17.00
Postage for 400 envelopes, 1st class @ 22C 88.00
Bulk mailing of 1 package of 1,000, 1st class 16.00

TOTAL $ 234.75

COSU.SAVE,RS; In-hou4e pkintimg 4exvice4 at p.mtocopying can
be dont ex cto4e to .the coat ol6 papa.

co.st4 can be cwt aub4tantiatty by u4ing intka-
agency mil 444t014 and aaing other4 to distnibute bon. you.

PROJECT'S ACTUAL COST
$ 90.40

CONSUMABLE ITEMS
The consumable items refer to the items which are used during each screen-
ing and which must be replaced. There are three types of these materials.
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50.

The first type of consumable items is the various screening forms.
Some of the forms may be reproduced from this guide. Others are copy-
righted materials and must be purchased.

The second type of items is consumable materials used at the screening
but which are not forms. Included in this category are folders for
maintaining each case separately; name tags for parents, children and
staff; and camera supplies for taking pictures of each child for the
folders. In addition, the small boxes of raisins (usually packaged
12-15 to a bag) are needed for the fine motor assessment. The raisins
can also be used as reinforcers as can small colorful stickers.

The third type of oonsumable materials iv correspondence. These materials
are required for confirmation letters and thank you letters. Mbst im-
portant are the letters notifying parents of the results, referrals that
may have been made, and any recommendations.

The materials that must be replaced for each screening are listed baud.
The figures are based on six screenings of 16 children each. (Samples
of these forms and copies of those that may be duplicated are located
in the Appendices. Addresses of publishers are also located in the
Appendix.

3 pkg. CIP Parent Interview Forms $ 22.00
(35/pkg @ 7.32))

1 pkg. Denver Forms (100/pkg @ 7.00) 7.00
3 pkg. Denver Parent Questionnaires 21.00

(100/pkg @ 7.00)
1 pkg. ea: 0-6 mos.

6-18 mos.

18-36 mos.
7 pkg. Peabody Functional Vision Record Sheets 19.25

(15 pkg @ 2.75)

Duplicating Costs:
100 Rehab Ltd. Forms 4.35
100 Medical Forms 4.35
i00 Parent Information Forma 4.35
100 Permission Sheets 4.35
100 Case Study/Referral Forms 4.35

100 tiny boxes of raisins 6.00
stickers 6.00
name tags 8.20
instant carters film 96.00
flash cubes/bars 18.00
100 manila folders 11.00

150 envelopes 5.25
postage for 150 letters, first class @ 22C 33.00
paper for letters (150 sheets) 3.00

TOTAL $ 277.45
plus shipping costs

AVERAGE COST PER SCREENIN3 $ 46.25
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OF SAVERS: Oupti.c.atoul co4t..6 cast, be mach cheopeA c6 dont
ot-hou4e.

Instanteamexa Wm and gtaahea axe the gteateot
inpense and can be eliminated i6 neceway.

bejaajaMlaa
Rama co it peat 4seiceutotg

$ 741.05
.41.15

liAitYlit MATERIALS

The aril of Parent Materials has not been included. This cost will yary
griatlY deper.iing on what the parents need, how many items will be given

and the variability of costs of the materials themselves:
Individdal costs Will differ based on the source and whether the ma is
Cali Eetiroduced. Generally, materials will range from "Free" bo $ .50
per pdoai llet. Sources to consider are the lime Econcmics Program, ikme

Exberieion Agency, child Welfare Orgiatizatice, Day Care Liciensing
rimier Dental &lath Assobititions and state and federal projects.

tieRne.s
las County Schools Is Boormics Department:

Pinellas CoUnty Faelly Directory
84i Characteristic, of 3's, 4's and S's
'tam Commonly Sound Around the Home that Could be Used
as educational Devices

Pinellas County Early Childhood Council:
Directory criesources for Young Children with Special Reed,

Pinellas County Day Care Licensing Board:
Activities for 'No Year Wes
Activities for Three Year Olds
What Do You Do with an Angry Child?
Selecting a Day Care Program for Your Child

Some froonomics EXtension keocr
Pinellas County Schools Audiology Department:

Mir Child's Nearing
Hospital site, have contributed information on immunizations and
on communication skills' development

No= mast IMTERIAIS
Child Dave1opment Chart
Parent Program Schedule
Pour Major Areas of Child Development
The Child at Cme, Two and Three Years of Age
Teaching the Child at Its

$1.00
.20

1.00
.65

1.45

domehing the Child to Behave 1.50
Toilet Training .45
Child Behavior Checklist .25

Tplys and Materials 1.20
An Approach to Parents' Feelings .40

Parents as Partners .50
Information on Cerebral Palsy 1.85

Information on Hydrocephalus .20

Information on Omen's Syndrome .25

Information on Hyperactivity .45

Information on Spina Bifida .20

Sources of Information .55

Parents' Needs .30

PriNhiems Which can Develop in Speech and

Language Development .20

Speech and Language Development

mama woe memoun

.95

The Competent Pressler A Guide for Parents .10

Ficjare 9. Saw e Oasts for Parent gaterialli

50
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52.

3. INTERAGENCY COOPERATION/PERSONNEL NEEDS

As mentioned earlier, personnel costs are discussed in terms of time
needed. The assumption is that these requirements can be met by
personnel currently, on the staffs of various agencies. Inter-agency
cooperation is therefore extremely important.

A INTERAGENCY COOPERATION

Interagency cooperation is needed on all levels - publicity (and re-
ferrals), screening participation, and follow-up services. Depending
on the situation, formal agreements as to personnel assignment and par-
ticipation may be necessary.

A greater clientele can be served if all the agencies involved can
publicize the screening program to the individuals they work with and
with additional agencies with whom they may be involved. By referring
appropriate clients to the screening program, agencies can often assist
clients in their own case loads. Usually formal agreements are not re-
quired for these kinds of activities.

Similarly, agencies generally accept appropriate referrals fran any
source. As the reputation of the screening program is established, the
various ommunity agencies will understand the screening recommendations
are fran a team of professionals. This source of referrals will become
valued because the children have been screened and further interagency
cooperation may be the ultimate result.

Personnel assignment is the primary issue which may require a formal
agreement. This stems from two problems. The first is the request for
professionals to spend their "office time" on an activity that is not
run by their agency. This can become even more complex if screenings
are scheduled for Saturdays and the professionals may then wish can -
pensatory time from their jobs.

The second potential problem is the use of professional staff members
in an endeavor over which the agency has no control. A simple dis-
claimer regarding the program may be adequate. The disclaimer must
relate both to the setting and to identify agency participation but not
sanctioning of the results.

The project has not had .to have 6onmet int ency
agneement.s. Peruonnet have been Wowed by thak
agencies to puticipate as pant 06 meeting the
agencies' miAaion to serve ehadken.



53.

PEREONTECLINEEDS

With the exception of the screening dates, no full-time involvement of any
personnel is required. Many of the requirements can be met during the
normal course of the day. The lead agency should provide the most
services, including the program coordinator, secretarial staff, telephone
and typewriter access, and storage space for the materials.

Secretarial services actually account for the most time outside of the
actual screening time. The secretary mist set up schedules and confirm
the appointments. She will also type all correspondenoe prior to the
screening and after it. In addition, a good secretarial staff will be able
to set up the folders prior to the screening dates and replenish all forms
and materials as necessary.

The program coordinator will spend time in the initial needs assess-
ment and on setting up the screening program. Subsequent to that, she/he
will have to arrange and conduct any necessary training nodule (if
necessary) and arrange the dates and sites of the screenings for the year.
Before each screening the coordinator should double -check all the
folders and materials. One full day will need to be devoted to each
screening and the folly -up procedures. The day after the screening time
must be spent with the secretary so the follow-up letters can be sent to
parents, participants and agencies. The first year of the screening will
require more time than subsequent years.

The screening staff needs only to devote one-half day for the training
session and the days for the screenings themselves. Other, incidental
contacts may be necessary but these would require little more time than
would occur otherwise.
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APPENDIX A

Sample Child's Folder
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59.

SAMPLE FOLDER COVER

loinellas.Chunty Schools

IWNIT - TOCCLER SCREENING

Wish School/Preschool Partnership Proves

05/15/85 at Abernathy Hospital

SUSIE SAMPLE

00B: 12/2,/114

C.A. 5 mos.

Patent:

story SloPie

S5S-1212

REASON FCR REFERRAL:

SUIVRY CF FINDINSS:

Attach PHOTOGRAPH

od Chad NM.

r
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SAMPLE INITIAL PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE

laCII ICIOMMESCIOM nattePsiap lomat
UMW - =UR SOLUMING

maws 4444-Zs. 14...wil 41 ar;E:

SCPZIKENG DIMMOWION

1. Do you foal your child is having difficulty in any of the following develop-
mental areas:

Vision skills

Hearing skills

Speedh skills

Motor skills

Social skills

If so, please explain:

Yes Pb

2. Do you have any questions regarding ,,eneral child development?

If so, please explain:

3. Wbuld you like information on child development in any of the following
areas:

vision skills

hearing skills

speech skills

motor skills

physical development

social skills (eating, sleeping, toilet training,
social interaction)

r
'ow issusarft swift, moat Os
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SAMPLE PARENT INTERVIEW/FAMILY DATA FORM

HIGH soacelmisanor. PARTNIRSKIP MORAN

WAN! - TOCCUR SOZEINDIG

planer INIERVIEW PORK

Child's Hemet -444.,

Miele Date

Birthdate

CA

It Mime &Age: Mowed:ion:

Father's Nome &Age: Occupation:,

lauther's Ides & Ages:

Year MOnth Day

Sister's Names re Ages:

Address: Street:

City: State: Zip:

Nome Phone: Business Phone:

Is child living with both parents? If not, please explain:

Other persons in the home & relationship:

Is the child in a Day Care Home or Day Care Center /Preschool Program?

Explain:

'wOMIELWVIMANOWSOMMAII
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a
SAMPLE COMPREHENSIVE IDENTIFICATION PROCESS (CIP) PARENT INTERVIEW FORM

65.

1:1P PARENT INTERVIEW FORM
FOAM 111

wear month ft
agesNair Saris Sitars,)' Date. Fr s- 11--
Bcy.Gid Home Phone Work Phone Child's Birthdate ir-.- ..../-.1.--. *.C.
Swat Address-

Age-a --. --/6MalianMeter Aye in Months: -renee s._
esty- State ZIP Weight at Birth: lb or.
Eiemeetuy school this child will attend-
Pollees Naas- Age: Occupation: Education.
Nothst's Nome: Age' Occupation: Education-
Naas' of older bothers al d sister Other people in the home
Younger beothea sad deers:

Name Birthelate Name Birthdate
News Mandist Nam' Birthdats

Was thee anything unusual about the pregnancy with this child'

Did this child require any special medicalare or art month after birth'

2
Has this chid ever been in the hospital or

Is this child on any

If yes, explain-

Has this duld ever had a serious acid

When was the last time this cold

Briefly, what was the reason'

This child began

[ R EIf yes, explain- I

Is this child toiet trained. At what age' I P R 1

noan X on the best answer. yes es

Has this child ever had any earl laszing examinationor treatment' (Mark one )
When Who Results

0 0
Does this aid:

I. Seem to have difficulty hearing?
a 0

2. Turn up **TV louder than other members of the family' 0 a 1
3. Seem to favor owe ear ova the other" 0 <1 .

to4. Jump or appear to be more startled than others if there is a sudden noise' 0 a
5. Seem to hear you if you uk is a whisper" A 4 C.

6. Make you talk badly or repast frequently? a o 3
7. Have a history of ea infections? 0 0 z

LL: _- -, . ...;.4 1How attest What treatment' ":-.

Copyright 0 IrS R. PAW TAM* ri.D.
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66.

11111 IMMENNIE

lin this ddlil ewe hal a *Ma examistiosi at treatment? Mark ass.)
When Who Remits

Does this doild:

I. Saw So ham didialty seeing sasell lass ear pictures?

2. Sawa have a podia ening things dr away?
3. Sgelad 4
4. War gleam?

S. Kam eyes that twin? O a
4. Ham eyes that tuns out? O o ):

Yea no

0

At whet age did this child tint begin to speak? Give approximate ems if you do not reassiaber exact so:

Eint words Two or thins words telpher Sentences

Does this chid: (Mark one.)

I. Talks lot?
2. Seem to speak es

3- Souk so you
4. Speak

S.

If this

1.

2. Use

Do vou disk
I. Making No

2. Putting No

3. With the way his of her voice sounds? No

4. Repeating sounds or words too often? No

What taniusge(s) is spoken most frequendy in the home?

4I

oe

a
o

a

O

o
a

a

<es
Oil

o

a
a

4

Yes Example

Yes Example

Yes Example .
Yes Example

0
t.r.

. ti

Vt

IIit

Do you notice, or hat a doctor reported, my of the following in this ddld:
AstNass Frequent fevers Headaches

Indigestion Sinn double Nightmares

Constipation Noes Weeding

Diarrhea fled wetting
Vomiting Allergies

Thumb sucking

Nil bit*
EPasPlY (whose)

Overtired of lacking pep I
Kart trout 4e

Difficulty seeing
(btham, squints, rubs eyes) 4

Difficulty hearing

Other pinned problems (exPlakt):

.1111. pr.
.
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67.

ear, is 4 11: iltes/iikAJP.,-

* te .%41
Ca. this *ad: Mark one.) Place an X on the best answer. 44$.1 P.` " e.d)

I. Walk upstairs and down alone, both feet on each tread? 0 4 0
2. WO upstairs using alternate feat sad using railor

oeee support? A 0 4
3. WaRt maks Wag aternate feat ao support? 0 0 A
4. WO downstairs we foot per tread, wing nil or

other support? A 0, 0
S. Wdk m and down stairs one foot per tread, with

AO support? 0 0 4
6. Roller *ate, ride a two-wheel bicycle, or jump rope? 4 0 A
7. Climb fences or trees? 0 13 4

Does thischild: (Mark one.)
1. Sag little soap or commercials? A 0 o
2. Cry or whine? 0 4
3. Sam to be unusually quiet? 0
4. Repeat actions or words needlessly?
S. Pay attention to what you say or do?
6. Make up little Ames?

7. Seem to be restless or fidgety'
8. Seem to be happy?

9. Sag "I can't" without trying?
10. Han temper antrum*?

A (30-35) (5)

0 (3641)tS)
4 (42 -47) (S)

4 (48.53)(5)

A (5449)(5)
13 (60-65) (4)
A (60-65) (5)

11. Seem to be a leader?

12.0y when not given his or her
13. More Howie

14. Sped in long sentences?

IS. Act without reason, on the spur of the
16. Pay well with other ciuldren?
17. Get upset nab?
18. "Rock" his or ha body?
19. Use "big" words?

20. Hue many unusual or diffentat ideas?
21. Seem to have any friends?

A

A

0
A 4 0

4 0 0 A

0 4 6 0
0 4 0 A

13 A 0 4
0 o 4 A
0 4 A 13

A 0 0 4
A 4 0 0

0-1 , 1'
2-3 , R
44*Q .

0
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ArEA # Z s4t:vt IJAl

Whet doss this child like esdo best at home
Does he or cis have soy hermits penes or kris?
Does he or she probe to play dose et with others?
lbw old any this child's Iambs playmates? (Note my relaHoaddps)

3

How does this child wiesliy est does with his or her Imam sod listen?

What kinds of thew does this ctilld do that bother you?

Does this child hale any paid fears (dap, deskaas, etc.)?
Are there thins this child does that you think are unusual?

Do you have any special coucerime about this child?

Does anyone read stories so this child?

What kind of stories does he or she like?

What TV shows does this chid

About how many

Has this child ever been to a

Where?

What would you like this child

Does this child display any music, art, performing for others, loading other children,

enpring in physical activities.

Is there any other information that will help us understand this chOd?

Form completed by:

Relationship to child:

Thank you for your time and patience in Ming out this questionnaire.

lorPublidis4 by Scholl/le Testing &nice, be, Ilsesewills, allots 40106

Reproduced by permission for use as a sample only. Copyright c 1975.

Published by Scholastic Testing Service, Inc. Bensenville, Illinois.
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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69.SAMPLE DENVER PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE

3CDONEReggscsgssiscogsguemman.4/essllossau& Am'. Naas SeAgi Some, s.
Please read each qemelsom esseefuily beesee you

0 Ilreicittactitest. the beet ea;s:eriefee roestiest sate CPS/Ir
NI "mum ASR. irthdate /.e/.69/444me
=MCA' 60 0111 or MAE 6061"01 III PAST

NO CUM CANON SO NM, RAS NOT DONS =TIM R - MILO REFUSES 10 TIT
Paler ION AU, IssellyssaYOURCSII2 NO-OPP - Celle NAS NOT ROM =ANC' TO TRY
AN DO ET.

0 tr. K. foldwimm.11.11...
advmmittiloiCWW,0448ksikatemmor UPS.

3 month cheek - Answer 1 through 10

I. Whee your baby is lying mills back, does ha move each of
his arms as easily as the ether ad each of his legs as
easily as the ether? Circle NO if your child makes jerky
or uncoordinated movements with one or both of his aces or
legs.

2. Whim your baby is /yin os his back, does he Look at you
ad watch your fee*?

I. mooch check - Answer 3 through 12

3. Does your child make sounds such as gurgling, cooing,
babbling, oc other waists except crying?

4. When your child is on his hack, does be follow your move-
meat by curtsies his head from one side to facing directly
forward?

se

5. When your child is on his back,
sent by turning his head fr
to the other side?

<1

'tg

Vt-

6. When you soil
at you?

I. When your baby i s stomach on a flat surface can he
lift his head off the bed or surface like the picture
below?

:by does he smile back

6. When your baby is on his stomach on a flat surface can he
lift his head 45° like the picture below?

9. When your baby is on his stomach on a flat surface can he
lift his head 90° like the picture below?

YES NO R NO-OPP

YES NO R NO-OPP

YES NO I NO-OPP

YES NO R NO-OPP

YES NO I MO-OPP

YES NO I NO-OPP

YES NO R MO-OPP

YES NO R NO-OPP

YES NO R NO-OPP

Reproduced by permission for use as a sample only. Published by
Ladoca Co. Denver, Dolonada. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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SAMPLE MATERNAL PREGNANCY HISTORY

SCICIOL/1921101006 IPARTNENNIZP PROGRAM

WNW =CON SCIERRIC PIVGRAN

Wu:
Bete et Interview: SIIS:itr

Age:

maw Or PUCKA=
1. OW OISSIVIC maw awe ae frofstelan ION eV foam at West :al .oath SO birth?

2. Masao dating pagnanw?
boadiva slamoos. air)

3. kg M. "WOO awing or mow? Watt

4. 1114 roam on ay odor lasilcol ,..[..slam; Ewing 144.414444
ceerieweetat. meemacoet, tee.)

it se. dun and dlaranlat

S. las posionaby loll taut U not. bar pearataso was dorlivarn

4. las Idiot labicart

7. Louth 0C lam?

I. seileetions wet drift Obuo

S. fothar's ago at dallvaws

10. las boat datIvend by an 011
Islarife
Other - pow awlalon

U. wee delbaryvagIna/7 Canada' Shetland
Ms 011ectIoaavargenwor footage, and Dram

U. lama of doofdtalf
If no hospital emelt videos ondolas

13. Ma this war first prwouney? dobec of prior powfunclase

14. Mar's bdrabotstots lbs. of.

15. 04d baby cry laelOtely? .

:4. Oares colocatfon at birth,

17. Old boor :wale* any special servIces at delivery?
102, onnoneo of noonatoloolstl

63
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SAMPLE WANT HEALTH HISTORY FORg

..

21BELMENOLAMBNII

1. Did the baby require any medical attention during the
of life other then routine regular pediatric visits?

If so, please explain:

nal mcaMasaca. PARINIRSITIP MGM
Mat . SCOUR IICRIZUDG

2. Has the child been hospitalised?

If so, when, where, reason:

3. Has the child ever been seriously ill?

Accidents?

. Name of Pediatrician:

tint three menthe

. Names of other medical professionals the child has seen and reason:

. Has child received routine immunizations.

Please list ages:

. Is child on any medication?

If so, please explain:

r
'MI NOL0111181, 11011111110 IMO 04

1

1

1

1

1

*1
1

1

1

1

1

1
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1

1

1

1

1

SAMPLE DENVER DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENING TEST

73.

Reproduced by permission for use as a sample only. Published by
Ladoca CO. Denver, Colorado. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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1111101/4CS

1. Tr, toot SkIM to gulls by sollSig, taws r vestal Is ble. Is Mt leech ties

2. Ma eblbl Is *ping with tely, pull It suer trims ha. firs if he mast..
3. CUM Medea haint Is be eat is t14 obS44 orlimAtom is the best.
k. lbee pima aloft is is see Mw as 81410 to the other, 'bout V above &Ile' lase.

Pass It epos t011setr to (last 4441Istes IMP)

5. Vass 1246111 rattle was It la tomibol to the basks or tips .1 timgers.

6. less It 46112 to loOk Moro pia distigemal se tries to see store it seat. Tara

dwell % aro* qaM1313, teem slat* tees testers* beat 'lithos% as meesemate%
T. lass it 411112 plebs v raids sift my part at thmeb eel tImger.

tass It Mill plebs op Nelda with the ends at thumb est Wen nage' imam is seer tame

appreada.

36 less wear
dosed ter&
fan atatiassaa
lemma motLess.

Mss giving Items 9, 11 eel 11, do sot seas the forms. Do Mt demonstrate 9 sal 11.

3.0. MIA lime is Imager?
(Mt bigger.) term
paper upside down sad

repeat. (3/3 or $16)

U. Pass any 12. Owe dint espy
crossing fleet. U

amesstrata

13. 14mmt ~log, sea pair (1 ague, 2 legs, ete.) comets as ome part.

!h. Pellet to picture eal base chill same it. (so credit is Alves ter semis aui y.)

15. tall chill to: Give block
(Ds met help obIld by po
Ant ablId: Sat ft Pass 2 of 3

AT. tell eld.lt is Pat
Ie

1 chair, behind chair.

M a ( D e or eyes.)

Asp child: It tire Dad is t; horse is big,

mimeo is 1. lass
136 Ash child: What is s house? "banana' curtails' collies,

"bodge* ..pavomeall /1 terms of use, shape, whet it is made of or general

catalpa (suds as beams not just yellow). rag. 6 of 9.
20. Ash 0114: What is ..s shoe made et1 ..a door mode oft (Me other objects

maybe suistItats1.) lass 3 02 3.
21. Mee plass& is **smash, 46111 alas Most off table with support of forearms amd/er beads.

111. Mesa shill Is as beet, imp bids heads sad pull has to sitting. Pass If bead dose mot bawl back.

ChM 009 use 031l or tall say, mot perms. Sky set mewl.
Vs. MU mast throw tall oveShmml stint WAWA ages reach of tester.

25. MU mast pettOmm atsmilmg breed Noe over width at test sheet. (2.1/2 /metes)

66. tell shill to gait Isneat, oscoaglpoclo -Ow heel wither I la" at i
WSW or Mollestisfe. 01434 most walk somosesliwe steps, 2 eat of 3 trials.

27. Dowse* ball to 46Lblubs dull stool 3 teat away from teeter. Chill suet catch ball with

bonds, pot arms, I sat 02 3 trials.
246 loll shill toms* 1446wagd, .0.42:14COCOCC* toe vlIbla 1 inch of beet.

Aster say doemastrate. Child moat walk Is caaaseative steps, 2 out of 3 trials.

ttermarAt coluram (hew child feels at time of test, gelation to tester, attention

spas, Mire or, es -clafideace. etc.):

Pass 2 of 3.

157. 10-70

Reproduced by permission for use as a sample

I dnly. Published by Ladoca Co. Denver, Colorado

ALL 'RIGHTS REsERvED.
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SAMPLE PEABODY FUNCTIONAL VISION TEST.

75.

PEABODY MODEL VISION PROJECT

FUNCTION/0 VISON TinT.

Kama Immo -dPIP/6
(YRS) WO)

ammo...maim*

I rmol I i 1.

I. Peplaagysiadies

2. Inds at *Wows( has4

3. °tints swirlier,*
Right
Left

4 Planes sae sblect
etlitaliktdieg
at 10 feet

S: Shirts gams

S.

7. T

Ilitthdatc 4371/1/
5:".440./

Ob

S. Tracks
Light
Object

9. Tracks eiraguly
Ugh
Object

10. Connect

1 1. Picks %op or tracks (3 objects las than I" is size)a
b
e.

II. No eye pretenses.
preforesoc, oink) eight Ica

Actin' Takes:

Screwed Bin

Data

Cm. Ns. IIMMT
%SHAM. Coo.
Chilies. &NW USA

Reproduced by permission for use as a sample
only. Published by Stoelting Co. Chicago,
Illinois. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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SAMPLE REHAB LTV/OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY SCREENING CHECKLIST

REHAB LIMITED

CLINICAL
OLStIVATIONS

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY SCREENING

Definitely Slightly

ilaspoo a

CR Sim,rm

srraqusar Lrregusar names.

Head Control

Rolling

Sitting
r

Crawling

lleikiem-
.

Neonatal
Reflexs

STNR/ ATER

Proximal
Cocontraction

Postural
Control with
Movement

Balance

Muscle
Tone

Gross Motor-
eneral

Pine-Motor

Iveractivit

Distractiblity

Behaviors
.

Sensor),

COMMENTS

655 Ulmerton Road. Blcia. 2 LArno. Florida 3:1541 (8131 581-1197

68



SAMPLE NOTE SHEET

69

1
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A1.

SAMPLE CASE SUMMARY FORM

FDLRS/CULKOAST carrot

CASE =MART

See F
Race efAan4

Ceunty_astok_s_
Area

Came Worker

RAM .50-rnpiC Sus /C. DOS: /2/2 9fr VtAST FIRST
FacceptionalityPresenting Problem (in school on/y)

Parent's Sow M2 K. ...fe..4-nple

flume Number: lone ...075-S-/2/ 2 Business .1-3:r 44//
Address: /23S1 Nome Ave. 5t. /:4 ,-.3 6.,y, Az -AAP 2.
Agencies /Physicists Involved:

Referral Source: iijh ..fcheilp3ntsoffoo/ Arts ertsiio Aek.Aate: s-A511.5
.In fent- rodolAte- Screen:15

CASE CONTACTS

DATE SUMMARY

FCS Form 101-1 (Rev. 0,/$4)

Anow.-..amil

70
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1

1

I.

1

1

1

19

SAMPLE INTERAGENCY COMMUNIQUE FORM

PIMILLAS COOMTT SCOWLS

INTIRAOINCT COMMUMMUZ

tart I

TO: 3)ApOrieft 0, Eitime Services
Ageecy Mime

Address

City, State, Zip

RZ: Sam/1
Cbild's Name

Miry Ir joNtnyorde.
rarest Kass
/2.14/ hiomet A pis

Address

Service Requested:

Nave parents been informed of referral? Yes / No

Worker's Name

Referring Agency 14h idisoVi9re.Schoo/ Rtriner-A;

Aem4 - rsofeffe,- Sc/Yen
Address City. State.

Date ...54.1c/ii-

Date of Birth /;hiliti,

!boos Number 417370=-1141.

City, Scats, Zip Sfileier.$4640,

Phone Number

Zip

Part I1

Services Provided (to be completed and returned to referring agency within 90 days)

Signature of Receiving Agency Person

Copy 1 4 2 to referral agency with Part I
Copy 2 to be returned to referring agency
Copy 3 to be retained by referring agency

PCS Fore 1922 (10/14)

Date

completed
with Part II completed
for information and tracking

71
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1

10

1

1

1

SAMPLE PARENT LETTER APPARENT DEVELOPMENTAL PROBLEMS111111Ml

SCHOOL BOARD OF PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA

Saw N. Maw see.
SaellreaAlkwil

HIGH SCHOOL/PRESCHOOL PARTNC-RSHIP PROGRAM

Countryside Hiah School

3000 State Raid SS0 C.leenvuor. A 33511

01131 717-3138

Re:

Ito ties Mot a ever.. 0 Mr.
Cootara

Gerald& Caesoliames.w4:.
Imp t.. Moore

Ghee ititsoew
Mot It. Ateoll

Witte i Vow
Me Wattom

Jima* a. JeftwoJewhiss. N.O.
helm 011aworor

Dear

Shenk you again for your participation in the Infant and Toddler Screening Program.
Your OnLid's screening results have been reviewed, and the concensus of the profession-
als invOlved is that your chlid is functioning within normal limits in the following
areas:

Cite &W3 within noAmet Z.i:st to

The interaction between you and your child appears to be conducive to continued growth
in each of the areas screened.

It is, however, reoommended that you give special attention to monitoring your child's
development in the following areas:

cite 44144 kequiltime momitoking Ok (nAthet evetoation

will be referred to Child Find for placement on the preschool tracking
system and for further evaluation in the areas noted above. His/Her needs will be
conveyed to them. Weather agencies if appropriate)

If you have any questions about the screening or if you would like additional de-
velopmmetal pamphlets or activity lists for continued growth, please do not hesitate
to contact us at 797-31341.

..1.1/1k

CC:

Sincerely,

Janette R. Johneon-Jankins, Ph.D.
Project Manager

An HCEEP proper funded by the OSEP of the U.S. Dept of Education
an equal oPPortomtv onstttuteon foe education and employment
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SAMPLE PARENT LETTER

SCHOOL BOARD OF PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA

fees OL Goa WA.
kimbramedowe

HIGH SCHOOL/PRESCHOOL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM

Co unsemile High School
3000 Slaw R0441180 Monastic. A 3351$

01317974138

Re:

Dear :

04 as. Memo 0 lassors. 0 MA .
01000186

COMM ii. Ca14111011..
0040bems.

ftwo IL 0imadow
ems.. A tbowee

1 N. Postil GLID.
Memo A Vow

fles WOW

Aral* R. AlinsaJoiame. nib.
Palen Mimeo

Thank you again for your participation in the Infant and Toddler
Screening Program. Your dtild's screening results have been reviewed,
and the consensus of the professionals involved is that your child is
functioning within roma limits in the following areas:

Punctional Vision
lUnctional Hearing
Speech and Loguage
tbtoc Coordination
Personal/Social Skills

The interaction between you and your child appears to be conducive to
continued growth in each of the areas screened.

He appreciate your efforts as a oonouned parent and hope you will con-
tinue to sonitor and posvote ma:dalum developmental growth in your child.

If you have any questions about the screening, or if you would like
additional developments/ pamphlets or activity lists for continued growth,
please do not hesitate to contact us at 797-3138.

JJ/lk

OC:

Sincerely,

Janelle R. Johnson-Jenkins, Ph.D.
Project Manager

M NcEeP peoeCt hinded by Ow OSEP of Ow aS. Ow cd Educabon

an pool opportunely institution foe education and employment
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I

THANK YOU TO SITE ADMINISTRATOR

,

i

SCHOOL BOARD OF PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA
.....--.

Saw M. ism li.D.
SueerinIsemlowl

Dear

HIGH SCHOOL/PRESCHOOL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM

Countryside High School
3000 State Road 580 Cleenveter. Fl 33519

01131 797-3138

AA Ilow MAN II INAlwAet 0 M.o.
Cholown

Ges141 A. CNsiliAto.
Vorabralas

IMAILIANNANA
aka A Shossese

hash IL Amiga IIIID
WOWS J. Vow

am WNW

Jane** It JohoseeJeohios, POLO.
Project Mum's.

The Pinellas County Sctcol Systaa's High School/Preschool Partnership Program wishes
to extend a thank you to you and your staff for your assistance in our recent screen-
ing.

The use of your personnel for the Infant and ibddler Developmental Screening Program
was a great contribution to the entire community. Your contribution allowed us to
provide Pinellas County with eunuch- needed program. Parents of the infants and
toddlers were given a chanoe to have their children screened by professionals, for
growth and development in the following areas: vision, hearing, speech, motor
coordination and general health hygiene.

Parents of healthy, normal infants and toddlers were reassured of their child's
growth and developmental skills are were given infonmation are activities to remote
continued sea growth.

Parents whom ch.Udren exhibited difficulty or delay in any of the developmental areas
were given Automation and activities to promote growth in specific areas and referral
sources, when appropriate.

The purpose of the screening program was to facilitate confidence in twse parents and
give lerth to a new generation of informed parents. Confident and informal parents
will hopefully produce a healthier population of children.

thank you again for your assistance in this matter. You and your staff are to be
ocamerdroll

JJ/Ik

Sincerely,

Janelle R. Johnson-Jenkins, Ph.D.
Project Manager

An HCEEP pricer funded by rho OSEP of tbo CS. Daps. of Education
en equal opportunity institution for education and employment

75
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THANK YOU TO SCREENING TEAM MEMBERS

SCHOOL BOARD OF PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA

los N. Sem dam.
SuppelosAftes

HIGH SCHOOL/PRESCHOOL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM

Count:ide Mph SCh001
3000 Rau Road $hO Clearmitv. R 3351!

(813) 7174138

Dear :

M ay"

.1h R. Johmowiodime. Pk&
MOP Malawi

Thank you very such for waking the Infant and Toddler Screening Program at
Morton Plant lbspital a huge success. Your expertise and professionalism
allowed a relaxing, yet cospetent atmosphere for both parents and children.

The screening procedure was conducted in a wanner that allowed for an ex-
pedient, and relatively smooth transition fun station to station with
raidarea screening results. This could not have been achieved without your
total cooperation.

Ile !rye that future Infant and Ibckller screenings will be ocxxlscbad as
professionally and achieve similar results. the cranunity is very fortunate
to possess such professionals as you.

ME* -i.-...-t !amain for your assistance in making the Infant and 'Miler Screening
Program a success.

JJ/lk

Sincerely,

Janelle IL Johnson-Jenkins

M HCEEP pnuect funded inthe OSEP of the U.S. O of Education

an equal oppOilunity institution kw education and emplovnunt
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APPENDIX C

Program Forms

1. Screening Program Checklist

2. Technical Review Form

3. Appointment Forms

4. Screening Forms

a. Information Form
b. Parent Interview
c. Prenatal History
d. Infant Health History
e. Rehab Ltd. Occupational Therapy Screening

5. Ordering Information for copyrighted
forms and materials

* All forms in this section may be reproduced for your use

91.
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4

INFANT SCREENING CHECKLIST

I. Survey Community for Need

Develop short survey to determine:
--need for infant screening
- -potential professional participants
- -potential agencies to accept post - screening
referrals

- -screening test suggestions/evaluations
Determine whom to contact with survey
Set deadline for return
Nail survey with self-addressed stamped envelopes
Analyze responses

II. Determine Screening Procedures
Determine areas of child development to be screened
Determine expertise needed by screening team members
Determine number of people needed for screening team
Determine screening test(s) to be used. (Nay wish to

keep this flexible so that it can be modified by the
screening team members' suggestions

Determine approximate length of screening for each
child.

Determine how often to.schedule appointments.
Determine appointment-taking procedures.
Determine how team will review screening data and
make recommendations.

Determine where screening data and referral will be
made.

III. Assemble Screening Team.
Review responses from survey.
Determine areas of expertise represented.
Determine agencies represented.
Coordinate with determined needs.
Solicit potential team members; confirm interest in

participation.

IV. Set up Screening Site(s).

Determine type of site to use (hospital, school, etc)
Determine best geographic location(s).
Determine approximate dates and times.
Determine general site needs (space, furniture,etc.)
Solicit sites.

Develop a site-coordinator at each site.
Set dates and times.
Alert team members to dates and times.
Make adJustments in team as necessary.
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V. Materials Acquisition
Determine materials needed.

Screening Tests
Forms

Parent Information Brochures
Equipment

Fascilitative materials (name tags, etc.)
Determine how to acquire materials.
Arrange materials acquisition.

Ordering

.--- 8.9rrisfincl .

Purchase locally
Develop

Assemble materials as acquired.

VI. Publicity

Determine who to contact.
Develop flyers.
Print flyers.

Distribute Flyers.
Contact other media sources if desired.

VII. Pre-Screening Preparation.
Set up staff-training date to review procedures

instrumentation and to get acquainted.
_-_- Set date, location and time.

Contact team members.
Hold meeting.

Have appointments set.
Contact site coordinator to be sure everything is
ready.

Send a reminder to team members.
Assemble all materials.
Set up folder on each child.

WINIIIIIMINIII

VIII. Screening and Team Review

IX. Post-Screening Folow-up
Thank you letters

coordinators.
Thank you letters
Follow-up letters
Forward screening

to site administrators and

to team members.
to parents.

inforamtion to appropriate agencies.
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TECHNICAL REVIEW OF SCREENING

Site was adequate.

Personnel arrived on time.

Screening was organized.

Personnel were organized

Signs were placed to assist parents in
finding location.

If on time, parents' appointments were kept.

Overall parents were satisfied with screening.

Stations were adequate/efficient.
1. INTAKE
2. PARENT INTERVIEW
3. HEALTH SURVEY
4. FUNCTIONAL HEARING EXAM
5. FUNCTIONAL VISION EXAM
6. SPEECH AND LANGUAGE
7. MOTOR SKILLS
8. EXIT INTERVIEW

Screening battery was adequate
Ease 0 use
Time required
Information gained

Team Follow-up
Confidentiality
Professional
Team input requested

Average Screening Time:

Comments:

YES NO

IDOWSICIXO. MOM. MOW SAS

80
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4

HIGH SC/POOL/PRESCHOOL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM

'ENFANT - TODDLER SCREENING

Child's Name:

PARENT INTERVIEW FORM

Male Female Date

Birthdate

CA

Mother's Name & Age:

Father's Name & Age:

Brother's Names & Ages:

Sister's Names & Ages:

Year Month Day

Occupation:

Occupation:

Address: Street:

City: State: Zip:

Home Phone: Business Phone:

Is child living with both parents? If not, please explain:

Other persons in the home & relationship:

Is the child in a Day Care Home or Day Care Center/Preschool Program?

Explain:

81
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